SCHOLZ & FRIENDS EUROPEAN OFFICE

Scholz & Friends European Office is looking to hire an intern to support the public campaigning team in Brussels. You will be working on different communication activities and campaigns on European affairs for international clients.

Scholz & Friends European Office is specialised in creative campaigning for European institutions and business associations. Scholz & Friends European Office part of the Scholz & Friends Group, headquartered in Berlin and Hamburg, with further offices in Düsseldorf and Frankfurt, and all major European markets.

LOCATION: Brussels

CONTRACT: 3-6 months, full-time

START DATE: immediately

MAIN TASKS:

- Supporting the team in day-to-day project management tasks for cross-channel public relations and communications measures
- Contributing to research and pitch stories and interviews to print, broadcast and online media
- Research and support for new business pitches for public and private clients
- Assistance with presentations

REQUIREMENTS:

- Native English or native-level English in speaking and writing
- French speaking and writing skills desired, knowledge of German is an asset
- Excellent written/oral communication skills
- Strong organisational and research skills, with ability to develop new ideas
- Passion for creative communications
- Strong interest in European affairs
- Solid knowledge in political and economic topics
- Very strong organisation and analytical skills and good attention to detail
- Ability to work effectively independently
- A team player
- Enrolled Student in one of the following fields: Communications, Political Sciences, Social Sciences, Journalism, Business Administration or Economics
- We are looking for a candidate that wants to be part in the Erasmus+ programme

Please send your application with cover letter and CV as well as you possible start date to Maike Hammer.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU!

CONTACT:

Scholz & Friends Berlin GmbH
z. Hd. Maike Hammer
Lita18-Platz 1
10178 Berlin
E-Mail: maike.hammer@s-f.com